Archangels Charts
Archangels on the Seven Rays
(Rays are carriers of the virtues, qualities of God.)
The seven rays emanate from the Great Central Sun as well as our individual Solar Presence (I AM Presence, God Presence) through which the
Great Central Sun focuses its light. These rays compose the spheres that surround our Solar Presence. See Buddha Nature Chart. They are
concentric spheres, also called the causal body, that correlate with our seven chakras and the chakras of the Earth, filling us with their virtues
toward our mastery of each ray.
Number,
Color of
Virtue

Archangels/Archeiai

1st Ray,
Blue
nd
2 Ray,
Yellow

Michael/Faith

3rd Ray,
Pink

Chamuel/Charity

4th Ray,
White
5th Ray,
Green

Gabriel/Hope

Jophiel /Christine

Mother
Mary/Raphael

6th Ray,
Uriel/Aurora
Purple and
Gold
th
7 Ray,
Zadkiel/Amethyst
Violet

Retreat

Banff / Lake Louise,
Canada
Near Lanchow,
North Central China
St. Louis, MO

Sacramento/
Mount Shasta, CA
Fatima, Portugal

Tatra Mts., Cracow,
Poland
Cuba

Virtues

Day of Week,
Chakra

Protection, faith,
power, will
Wisdom,
illumination,
understanding
Love

Tuesday,
Throat
Sunday,
Crown

Purity

Friday,
Base of spine
Wednesday,Third eye

Healing,
precipitation;
abundance, vision
Service to life

Mercy,
forgiveness,
freedom

Monday,
Heart

Thursday,
Solar plexus
Saturday,
Seat of the soul

Archangels on the Five Crystal Rays
The five crystal rays reside in dimensions beyond the seven rays. Some teachings place the crystal rays, in vibration, between
the white and yellow causal body spheres. The crystal rays have a mysterious and multi-dimensional quality that may defy
placement in a chart or diagram. They scintillate, sparkle and vibrate. The activation of the crystal rays causes a greater
sensitivity in the consciousness of the student as the rays, as the presence of the Holy Spirit, clear and spiritualize our auras and
widen the crystal-cord connection between our Christ/Buddha Self and our souls. Although there is a primary focus of color for
each crystal ray, it is best not to focus so much on the color as to allow the rays to work through us as they desire. In a darshan
by Lord Maitreya, Dec. 16, 2007, he tells us to “… move in their stream, which is the nature of the cosmos itself.” These rays
become available to students whose purity, internal balance and love for God have been tested over time.

Sponsored by the Five
Dhyanni Buddhas and Mighty
Cosmos

Archangels/Archeiai

Chakras

Vairochana

Auriel/Alena

Toes and center of sole

Akshobhya

Celestel/Celena

Toes and center of sole

Ratnasambhava

Christiel/Christyla

Amitabha

Soliel/Astrela

Amoghasiddhi

Virtuel/Vestrea

Thymus (located beneath
the breastbone at the
level of the heart)
Fingertips and center of
palm
Fingertips and center of
palm
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